Become Elite. Join the WOMAN Elite Program
and earn exclusive rewards.
When you qualify to participate in the WOMAN (Women’s Mentoring Agent Network) Elite Program, you’ll
receive benefits that can help you enhance your business and take it to the next level. This program was built for
you–to reward your dedication, your passion, and your success.
Qualify and opt-in to earn these rewards and more:
Elite Dashboard
Track your current WOMAN Award year
production. See where you rank throughout
the year and determine the amount needed
to reach the next gem level.

Elite Icons
Promote your star status by adding your
Elite Gem logo to your email signature,
website, and marketing materials.
Share your success!

Forum Extras
Enjoy lots of extra benefits at the
annual WOMAN Forum. You’ll receive a
complimentary hotel stay, photo shoot,
Elite Gem recognition, and more.

Annual Awards
Receive awards based on your production
and outstanding service. Accept your
WOMAN Award and be recognized at
the annual WOMAN Forum.

Elite Session
Network with other top producers
when you qualify at the Ruby level
to attend the Elite session. You’ll
hear creative sales ideas and unique
perspectives on marketing your practice.

Highlight Video
When you reach the Emerald level, you
can star in a video that features you! We’ll
tape a Q&A style interview at the forum
that allows you to share insight into your
business and the reasons for your passion.
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Sapphire
$1 million in total
annual production*

Ruby
$2 million in total
annual production*

Emerald
$3 million in total
annual production*

Diamond
Top Five Eilte
Producers

Elite Levels and Benefits:
Elite Dashboard
Access the monthly dashboard to chart your production and benefits.
WOMAN Elite Icon
Dazzle up your email signature and website with your Elite Gem icon.
Two-Night Hotel Stay
Your room is covered during the annual WOMAN Forum.
Professional Headshot
Enjoy a photo session at the annual forum.
WOMAN Elite Recognition**
Be recognized at the Forum for your excellence and outstanding service.
WOMAN Elite Award**
Celebrate your success with a personalized crystal award based on level.
Forum Elite Session
Hear sales ideas, best practices, and insights from your Elite peers.
Award Ceremony Photo
Receive a professional photo of your Elite Award experience.
Personal Highlight Video
Share your highlight video on your website, social media and via email.
Forum Flight
Be reimbursed up to $500 for your flight or incurred travel expenses.
*Target life production is multiplied by 10x and Brokers Financial production is multiplied by 10x; both are added to annuity production to
calculate the Total Qualifying Production.
**WOMAN Elite Recognition and Awards are based on WOMAN Award Year production (June 1 to May 31).

Call us today at 866.250.9160 to learn if you qualify to participate in
the WOMAN Elite program and earn exclusive rewards.
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